This Week at First Christian Church
For the week of October 25, 2017
A NOTE FROM OUR PASTOR
I look at the calendar and realize that October is nearly over. In fact a friend of mine does weekly posts about the
number of Sundays until Advent - at this point we are down to five Sundays before Advent begins. Others are counting
down the days until Christmas. Some will be sad to see 2017 end. Others can’t wait for 2018.
In the midst of all of this, one of the ways we are looking ahead to 2018 is by planning for ministries in the coming
year and working to shape a budget that will support the vision, mission, and ministries of First Christian Church.
This year you will be seeing two versions of the proposed budget. One of those is what you are used to seeing - a
line item budget broken down into the various ministry areas. For some of us, this kind of budget speaks volumes and
helps us understand the costs associated with doing the ministry we do. For others of us, this type of document has little
meaning or power to motivate.
The second budget you will see is what we call a narrative budget. Narrative budgets work to tell the story of the
ministry that will happen. For instance, than stating that a staff position costs x number of dollars, a narrative budget
recognizes that staff do ministry. Therefore, the salary Kara earns is about ministry with children, youth, and families.
The salary Laura earns is about music and worship. My salary in a narrative budget is divided among different ministry
areas as my time is divided between worship, faith formation, pastoral care, administration, and so forth. The narrative
budget helps us to remember that it isn’t a position or a building that our dollars support but that everything from
curriculum to electric bills to staff to food are about doing the ministry to which we have been called and about
continuing to find ways to be a “diverse community of believers and seekers.”
Be looking for both of these budgets as well as forms for you to make your commitments (of both money and time) to
FCC’s ministries in the coming year. November 5 is our Commitment Sunday when we will ask you to offer up your
intentions for 2018.
And please, if you have any questions about our stewardship emphasis, stewardship in general, or our plans for the
coming year, feel free to ask. You can talk to me or to the members of the Stewardship & Finance Committee (Karen
Dawson, Jan Ricklefs, and Terry Dahms).
Hope to see you Sunday!

Jill
PS - The letter from Terry about this year’s stewardship emphasis can be found later in this newsletter.

A Night of Beautiful Music
Thank you to everyone who supported and
attended the night of music with the CulverStockton College Choir. Dinner was delicious and
abundant. The music was beautiful (how about
those acoustics?!), and we had a good crowd.
Several of you hosted students overnight in your
homes. The overwhelming response was that we
should do this again!
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UPCOMING EVENTS:
FCC BOOK CLUB
Our annual selection meeting will be at 7 PM on
Thursday, October 26, at Maggie Keyser's house
(23 Hummingbird Lane, Iowa City).
Please bring your suggestions for books to
recommend to the book club. We'll choose the
books for the next 10 months by secret ballot.
Guidelines for recommendations are that the book
promote discussion and that it not be over 300
pages.

Pot Luck Sunday - Oct. 29
Join us for a Pot Luck Dinner on Sunday, October
29 following worship. Please bring a dish to share
and plan to stay and enjoy friendship and
fellowship. If you are available to stay and help
clean up for a few minutes after, that would also
be appreciated. See you Sunday!

Thanks, Beth Smith

PREPARING FOR THE JOURNEY
On Sunday, October 22 we began a new
Sunday school class for youth (7th grade
and up) and adults. The Preparing for the
Journey curriculum comes from Global
Ministries and asks us to broaden our view of
ourselves and our place in the church, our
community, and our world. Together we will
challenge stereotypes and prejudices,
recognize God in all religious traditions, and
discover differences and similarities to
people in other cultures. This class
continues for the next four weeks and all are
welcome. If you plan to join us, you are
invited to take 20 minutes and watch the
TED Talk by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie
titled The Danger of a Single Story. We
watched this together and our conversation
on October 29 will begin with this video. It
and additional resources can be found at:
http://uccfiles.com/ready/
session1_resources.html
(You can also search for this TED Talk on
YouTube.)
Hope you'll join this conversation.

October 31, 5:30 - 7pm
Tuesday, October 31, 5:30-7:00pm, stop by the
church to see the costumes, decorated cars and
to pick up some treats! In preparation for the
event, we welcome donations of candy which
can be dropped off at the church, and some
additional folks willing to show up in costume
and pass out candy at the event.
Talk to Gayle Cuppy (gecuppy@kctc.net) or
Kara Seaton (icdisciple.kids@gmail.com) for
additional information or to sign up to help out!

Wednesday Small Group Bible Study
You are invited to Wednesday Bible Study each
week from 12:30-1:30pm. The scripture we will
look at on November 1 will be Matthew 25:1-13.
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BIBLE QUIZ:
In Matthew 13, to what does Jesus compare the kingdom
of heaven?
A. A farmer sowing seed
B. A mustard seed
C. Yeast
D. Hidden treasure
E. A merchant who finds a pearl
F. A fishing net
G. All of the above
Answer: See Matthew 13:24-51

Come Join us for Drum Circle

A Celebration of Gratitude...
First Christian Church Thanksgiving Dinner
Sunday, November 19, 2017
Fellowship Hall, 11 AM to 1 PM
We are looking forward to celebrating
Thanksgiving Dinner together. The church
will provide turkey, dressing, mashed
potatoes, and beverages. People are invited
to bring salads and pies and also to sign up
to assist with preparation, set up, and clean
up. Please use the below link to sign up and
also to RSVP. Even if you are simply coming
to eat, please click the link and let us know.
For those without internet access, a paper
sign up is available at church.
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c054cafa623abfc1fccthanksgiving1

November 4, 2017 at 6:00 PM here at the church.
Siobhan (Sha-Von) Kelley, who is doing an internship at U of I
for Music Therapy, will be leading the group. If you have a
drum you want to use, bring it. Bette Klein has
offered to
loan some of her drums for the circle. Join Us!

Sunday, October 29, 2017:
Scripture: Matthew 22:34-40
Sermon Title: “It’s All About Love”

FCC friends -I am doing an activity with the Chi Rho and CYF
winter retreats that requires a few supplies and I
was hoping that someone in the church may have
them laying around. We will be using PVC pipes of
3" or 4" diameter and some corner molding that
could hold a laser pointer (see picture). Scrap
pieces are fine, as I will be cutting them into small
pieces for each participant to make an
oscilloscope.
If you have any, please email me at
teacherjt@hotmail.com or call at
319-351-2221.
Thanks, Jay Thomas
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Dear Partners in Faith,
As we prepare the First Christian Church (FCC) budget for fiscal year 2018, I wish to thank you for your gifts
supporting the mission of our church this fiscal year. Your gifts strengthen the church and our ability to grow
together in faith, fellowship, and service.
Most us probably drive by one or more churches on our way to worship at FCC on any given Sunday. Yet we choose
to come to FCC! A common question at church retreats is to ask, “What are the reasons you choose to go to your
home church?” That was a question posed at a breakout session I attended at the recent All Congregation
Gathering at the Christian Conference Center near Newton. There are many reasons and it is an interesting
question. As I mentally list off my reasons, including Christian fellowship, beautiful music, and thoughtful sermons,
the most important reason is that I believe we are working together to fulfill FCC’s mission – to share the way of
Christ with all persons. As you read this letter, you may wish to consider how you would answer that question about
FCC.
While your mailbox and inbox are likely full of solicitations from many deserving organizations and for many
important causes, I am writing today to ask for your support of First Christian Church in 2018.

Last year our theme for 2017 was New Beginnings, a theme selected to express our excitement and optimism about
having a new settled pastor. And we do –Jill Cameron Michel! We will continue to build on the accomplishments of
the past few years. This includes our expanding programming for children and youth, a variety of musical
opportunities, growing study options, social activities, and continued support for mission and local social services.
This year’s theme is Journey to Generosity. Our lives are a journey and our church is also on a journey. What
journey our church takes depends on you and the cumulative sum of all our pledges. I hope you consider what FCC
means to you, how you can support our shared vision for FCC, and make your giving to FCC a priority as we work
together to live more generously in our community and world.
On Sunday, November 5, you will be asked to bring your pledge to worship. On Sunday, November 19 we will
give thanks for our many blessings – including the successful conclusion of the stewardship emphasis at the
Thanksgiving dinner following worship.
Thank you again for your generous support of our church, and for all you do to follow and share the way of Christ
with all persons through daily practices of devotion, justice, and love.
Blessings and peace to you,

Terry
Terry Dahms, Campaign Chair
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2017 Christmas Letter
October, 2017

Greetings to all! Yes, we KNOW it is not yet time for Christmas. But, we have some info to share and the Christmas
Spirit is welcome --- any time of year!
First of all, Jim and Nancy Lang have MOVED! After ten wonderful years living with our son, Rick, at his farmstead
near West Branch, we decided to downsize again. So, on August 6, we moved into a new retirement community
called Keystone Place on Forevergreen, located in North Liberty, IA. We are adjusting to being “town folks” again,
moving from a 100-yr-old farm house to an 833 sq. ft. “Independent Living” apartment, and enjoying some 100 new
neighbors! On the down side --- Nancy had to leave her acres of flowers and her cats, dogs, raccoons, etc. behind.
On balance, we are feeling more comfortable as we start to “act our age” and also enjoy being closer to church,
doctors, two of our daughters and our three grandchildren
Our first major event in the new “digs” will be celebrating Nancy’s 80th Birthday! A week after her actual birthday
(Oct 22) we’ll host an open house on Sunday, October 29 2017, from 2 to 4 pm in the 2nd floor Activity Room at
Keystone Place. (Take I-80 Exit 240, north on Hwy 965 about 3 miles, and left on Forevergreen Rd.) For those who
can’t make it, but would like to congratulate Nancy, we hope to shower her with birthday cards as well. (No gifts
please). Just send a card and she’ll feel blessed!
Not much else going on so far this year. Jim had cataract surgery on both eyes in January --- they work much better
now. Nancy is fighting some short-term memory loss --- but she hasn’t been able to lose ME yet! In June we
welcomed Jill Cameron Michel as our new “settled” Pastor at First Christian Church. All five of our kids were here
for the annual Hess Family Reunion at Rick’s in early August --- just in time to help us sort “stuff” and move!
After unbelievable weather in Texas, Florida, and Puerto Rico --- we are glad we retired in IOWA! (Tornados only
mess up your house if it blows away). National and international news is scary, but that’s the world we live in.
Hope you and yours remain safe, well, and engaged in keeping our great country “one nation, under God,
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all”.
May God Bless!!!
Our new address:
Jim and Nancy Lang
North Liberty, IA 52317
Home phone: -626-3592 Cell phone: -541-5770
Same e-mail: <jameslang@Lcom.net>
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
A friend told me a story once about how church camp changed his life. He was not a regular church attendee and went to
camp because he was invited by a friend during his junior year of high school. (He also told me that he had heard there would
be lots of girls there, so he decided church camp was worth a try.) He went to church camp that summer and it changed his life.
He had never felt the Kingdom sort of love and acceptance anywhere in his life that he felt on Holy Ground. He felt a call to
service and was elected to be a Texas state youth leader at the end of his first week of camp. Years later, he felt a call to
ministry and was ordained. Church camp changed his life. My friend's name was Joey Jeter. He grew up to be a New
Testament scholar and Professor of Preaching at Brite Divinity School. Before he retired, he became a mentor to hundreds of
seminary students (myself included), and a preacher of much renown. He has preached the Gospel all over the world, in small
country churches and big arenas. He is a wonderful friend, husband, father, grandfather, and disciple of Jesus. God has done
amazing things through Joey, all because he was invited to attend one week of church camp.
We had a camper this summer named "Ben". Ben has never been a regular attendee at church, but his sister grew up
camping at our beloved Christian Conference Center. In his junior year she finally convinced him to give church camp a try. He
agreed to sign up, not knowing a soul. He spoke to his fellow campers and our adult volunteers during campfire at the end of
the week. He told them that church camp had totally changed his life. He had never felt the Kingdom sort of love and
acceptance anywhere in his life that he felt on Holy Ground. He felt a call to service, ran for Co-president of his camp, and was
elected. I don't know yet what God has in store for Ben, but I can't wait to watch. Will he be ordained, become one of the most
respected preachers of a generation, a pastor, or maybe a faithful youth sponsor, deacon, or elder of a local congregation? I
can't wait to see. God will do amazing things through Ben, all because he was invited to attend one week of church camp.
Through the power of God, church camp changes lives, in
big and small ways. While not all of our campers will grow up
to be famous preachers, I do believe that they all leave our
Holy Ground changed. They experience something here that
the world can't offer: authentic Christian community that is set
apart to focus only on God for a week at a time. What an
opportunity! Your gifts ensure that campers for many more
generations will be able to come to camp at the Christian
Conference Center, to have experiences of God that change
their life, and to be empowered to go change the world in the
name of Jesus. I hope you will give as you are able to support
this crucial, one of a kind ministry.
Help us change lives at
https://docgeneralassembly.webconnex.com/cccgiving.
Peace,
Rev. Tiff Williams
Associate Regional Minister
Director of Camping Ministry
Amber Elliott
Operations Manager
Christian Conference Center
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requiem aeternam
a commemoration of all the faithful departed for the feast of All Souls’ Day

A Requiem for All Souls’ Day
Celebrated by The Rt. Rev. Christopher Epting

With the music of
Tomás Luis de Victoria (Missa Pro Defunctis, 1583)
Sung by
The combined Choirs of Trinity Episcopal Church
and New Song Episcopal Church
Directed by Linda Kroon
Thursday, 7:00 p.m., November 2, 2017
New Song Episcopal Church

910 20th Avenue
Coralville
Please join us.
The mass will honor those who died in 2017 including all victims of gun violence.

November 2017
Sun
October

29

Mon
October

30

Sunday School 9 AM

Tue
October

31

HALLOWEEN

Worship Svc. 10 AM
Pot-Luck Sunday!

TRUNK OR TREAT,
5:30—7 PM

Disc Ringers 2:30
Troop 2000-7 PM

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

Parents Night Out/
Kids Night In 6 PM

Laura–Recital 2-5

Small Group Bible
Study 12:30 PM
Christmas Program
Rehearsal 6-7 PM

All Saints’ Day

5

6

7

8

Sunday School 9 AM

Executive Comm.
1:30 PM

S & F Mtg 1 PM
Elders Mtg 6:15

Small Group Bible
Study 12:30 PM

Worship Svc. 10 AM

Disc. Ringers 2:30
Pack 2000 3 PM
Troop 2000 7 PM

9

10

Cluster 12 @
Perkins 12 PM
Christmas Program Arrow Chapter Boy
Rehearsal 6-7 PM
Scouts 7 PM

Drum Circle 6 PM

Set clocks back
1 hour.

11

Veterans Day
Laura Recording

Chi Rho Retreat at Newton 6-8th grades

12

13

Sunday School 9 AM
Worship Svc. 10 AM

14

15

16

Staff Mtg. 10 AM

CRC @ Agudis
Church 10 AM
Small Group Bible
Study 12:30 PM

Ladies Night Out @
Carlos O’Kelly’s. IA
City 5:30 PM

BOARD MTG.
7 PM

Youth Group
11:30-1:30
Disc. Ringers 2:30
Troop 2000 7 PM

Christmas Program
Rehearsal 6-7 PM
Disc. Strings &
Singers 7 PM

Chi Rho Retreat

19

20

Sunday School 9 AM
Worship Svc. 10 AM
Thanksgiving
Dinner 11:15 AM
IA Rockets Pie
Making 1:30 PM
Disc. Ringers 2:30

Hannah Circle
Mtg. 1 PM

21

17

IA Rockets Mtgs.
6-9 PM
Worship Com.
Mtg. 7 PM

22

23

No Bible Study

Thanksgiving Day

Laura & Kara at Retreat

24

Church Office Closed
Jill will be out of state 10/22 thru 10/25

26
Christ the King Sunday
Sunday School 9 AM
Worship Svc. 10 AM

NO POT-LUCK
Disc. Ringers 2:30

Troop 2000 7 PM

27

28

29

Staff Mtg. 10 AM

Small Group Bible
Study 12:30 PM
Christmas Program
Rehearsal 6-7 PM
Disc. Strings &
Singers 7 PM

18

30

25

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
900 LINCOLNSHIRE PLACE
CORALVILLE, IA 52241-3615

Sunday Services:
9 AM Sunday School
10 AM Church Service
11 AM Coffee/Fellowship
Church Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday 9 AM to 1 PM
Phone #: 319-337-4181
Staff:
Pastor: Rev. Jill Cameron Michel
(home) 319-665--2276 (cell) 417-439-7391
icdisciple.pastor@gmail.com
Office Administrator: Peggy Bothell
icdisciple.sec@gmail.com
Music Director: Laura Kittrell
icdisciple.music@gmail.com
Director of Christian Formation : Kara Seaton

icdisciple.kids@gmail.com
Janitorial: Michael Hull
m.hull84@yahoo.com

